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Abstract. The Earth’s magnetic field is assumed to be a geocentric axialdipole3

(GAD) when averaged over over sufficient time (105−106 yrs). Recent inves-4

tigations of global paleosecular variation and time averaged field behavior on5

million year timescales generally support a predominantlydipole field in the north-6

ern hemisphere, but unique field structures at high southernlatitudes suggest the7

presence of a substantialḡ0
2

component. Average paleointensity results from Antarc-8

tica are approximately half the value predicted by a GAD field; this behavior9

has not been sufficiently investigated because there is a paucity of absolute pa-10

leointensity data from the Arctic and no adequate comparisons have been made11

between the two regions. We collected glassy volcanic material from 129 sub-12

aerial and subglacial volcanic units in Iceland in order to provide a suitable in-13

tensity data set at high northern latitudes. Forty-four sites met our very strict spec-14

imen and site level selection criteria. Four Holocene siteshave a median inten-15

sity value of55.8± 15.6 µT (VADM=78.1± 22.0 ZAm2), consistent with the16

present day field. Thirty-seven sites are between 11 ka and 3.5 Ma with a me-17

dian intensity of 33.1± 8.3 µT (47.0± 11.6 ZAm2). This median intensity is18

indistinguishable from some long-term global field strength estimates. Reeval-19

uation of existing high latitude data suggests a general agreement with or Ice-20

land results, but there are still too few Antarctic sites to adequately compare Arc-21

tic and Antarctic field behaviors.22
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1. Introduction

The Earth’s ancient magnetic field can be approximated by a geocentric axial dipole (GAD)23

in which the average field intensity is twice as strong at the poles as it is at the equator. The24

present day geomagnetic field and the Holocene time averagedfield (e.g.,Korte et al.[2011])25

generally support the GAD hypothesis with a virtual axial dipole moment (VADM) of about 8026

ZAm2, but both also suggest some hemispheric asymmetry in the average field. A VADM of 8027

ZAm2 corresponds to surface field intensities of∼30 µT and 60µT at the equator and poles,28

respectively (red line in Figure 1).29

In a departure from the long standing belief that the presentfield strength is representative of30

the long term average (e.g.,Tanaka et al.[1995a]),Juarez et al.[1998] suggested that the long-31

term average field (5-160 Ma) was∼42 ZAm2 (supported more recently byTauxe et al.[2013]32

for 0-140 Ma), implying equatorial and polar fields of∼16µT and∼ 32µT, respectively (blue33

dashed line in Figure 1). In line with this prediction, [Lawrence et al., 2009] found an average34

field of 31.5± 2.4 µT in Antarctica, similar to the predictions ofJuarez et al.[1998] andTauxe35

et al. [2013] (compare blue dashed line with∼80◦S bin in Figure 1).36

In contrast to the decidedly non-GAD behavior in the published intensity data shown in Fig-37

ure 1, directional data, in particular, inclinations, are much more consistent with a GAD field38

with only small contributions from non-GAD components required to fit the data for the last39

few million years (e.g.,Kelly and Gubbins[1997]; Johnson and Constable[1996]; Glatzmaier40

et al. [1999] andCromwell et al.[2014a]). An explanation for the paleointensity departures41

from GAD is geodynamic differences in the outer core (e.g.,Olson and Aurnou[1999];Jackson42

et al. [2000]; Hulot et al.[2002]; Gubbins et al.[2006]) expressed as maximum and minimum43
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flux zones within the tangent cylinder (e.g.,Christensen et al.[1998]). Some time averaged44

field models such as CALS10k.1b [Korte et al., 2011], GUFM1 [Jackson et al., 2000] and pa-45

leosecular variation (PSV) studies (e.g.,Johnson and Constable[1996]) observe unusual field46

structures at high latitudes, notably the presence of persistent flux lobes in both the Arctic and47

Antarctic regions. A comparison of Arctic and Antarctic paleointensity results over similar48

timescales (0-5 Ma) might offer insights into the long term behavior of the geomagnetic field at49

high latitudes.50

Figure 1 shows that there are many paleointensity results from high northern latitudes. The51

majority of these studies have been conducted in Iceland, which is located just below the Arc-52

tic circle. As a result of∼15 million years [McDougall et al., 1984] of continuous volcanism,53

Iceland contains a nearly endless number of well-exposed subaerial and subglacial volcanic54

sequences. Major objectives of most paleomagnetic studiesin Iceland have been to provide55

magnetostratigraphic controls for local geologic formations (e.g.,Walker [1959]; Watkins and56

Walker [1977]; McDougall et al.[1984]; Kristjánsson et al.[1998]; Helgason and Duncan57

[2001]; Kristjánsson[2010]), evaluate secular variation of the ancient geomagnetic field (e.g.,58

Tanaka et al.[1995b];Udagawa et al.[1999]; Kristjánsson[2013]), and define the character-59

istics of geomagnetic reversals (e.g.,Shaw[1975]; Kristjánsson et al.[1980]; Goguitchaichvili60

et al.[1999]) or excursions (e.g.,Marshall et al.[1988];Levi et al.[1990];Camps et al.[2011];61

Jicha et al.[2011]). Paleointensity studies in Iceland have focused primarily on transitional field62

events (e.g.,Lawley[1970];Shaw[1975];Marshall et al.[1988];Goguitchaichvili et al.[1999];63

Brown et al.[2006]; Ferk and Leonhardt[2009]), while relatively little work has been done to64

explore the strength of the magnetic field during stable polarity intervals, which is necessary for65

investigations of long term geomagnetic field behavior.66
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Several Icelandic studies do provide intensity results that are potentially useful for Arc-67

tic/Antarctic comparisons (e.g.,Schweitzer and Soffel[1980];Senanayake et al.[1982];Roberts68

and Shaw[1984]; Tanaka et al.[1995a];Stanton et al.[2011] andTanaka et al.[2012]). How-69

ever, such investigations are dependent on the ability of lava flows to accurately record magnetic70

field strength.Love and Constable[2003], Herrero-Bervera and Valet[2009] andCromwell71

et al.[2014b] compiled results from the 1960 Kilauea lava flow on the Big Island of Hawaii and72

found that the majority of published paleointensity estimates of the flow do not consistently re-73

cover the expected field strength.Love and Constable[2003] estimated that available data from74

the 1960 flow had a 19% standard deviation of the mean and an average field strength of 33.9175

µT (expected field=36.0µT). Different experimental techniques and selection criteria contribute76

to the variance in the Kilauea data, andCromwell et al.[2014b] suggested that a major cause of77

erroneous field estimates is the type of volcanic material used in laboratory experiments.78

Most paleointensity studies collect samples from the slowly cooled, massive interiors of lava79

flows. These samples have relatively large crystals and often produce large (>∼ 200 nm), multi-80

domain magnetic grains. It is common for multi-domain specimens to yield curved, concave-up81

Arai plots [Dunlop andÖzdemir, 2001] during paleointensity experiments, frequently result-82

ing in subjective NRM/TRM slope interpretations. Multi-domain paleointensity results are also83

shown to consistently underestimate expected magnetic field strength when calculating the full84

thermal remanent magnetization (TRM) [Cromwell et al., 2013, 2014b]. Single-domain mag-85

netic grains on the other hand, are significantly smaller (<∼ 80nm) and are expected to respond86

well to paleomagnetic experiments. Distributions of single domain particles can be found in87

most volcanic rock types but they comprise an especially large percentage of volcanic glasses88

and other quenched materials. Volcanic glass has been used for paleointensity investigations89
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of the ancient magnetic field (e.g., [Pick and Tauxe, 1993;Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004;Tauxe,90

2006;Bowles et al., 2006;Ferk and Leonhardt, 2009;Ferk et al., 2011], and recently,Cromwell91

et al. [2014b] showed that rapidly cooled material from subaerially erupted Hawaiian lavas can92

consistently recover the expected field strength. The success of glassy material in paleointensity93

experiments makes it ideal for global investigations of theancient geomagnetic field. Iceland94

is an excellent study location for this purpose due to the accessibility of subglacial volcanic95

sequences emplaced during the last∼3 Ma [McDougall et al., 1977;Helgason and Duncan,96

2001] and possibly as far back as late Miocene time [Geirsd́ottir and Eiŕıksson, 1994].97

In this study we present a new collection of Icelandic volcanic glasses from subglacial and98

subaerial lava flows in order to evaluate the paleointensityin Iceland over the last few million99

years. We apply strict selection criteria to ensure an accurate representation of field strength100

and then compare our results to current field models and published high latitude data that pass101

our selection criteria. Here we discuss the time averaged strength of the geomagnetic field in102

the Arctic and the possibility of long-term hemispheric asymmetry at high latitudes.103

2. Geologic Setting

Iceland is a volcanic island situated on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge at the boundary between the104

North American and Eurasian plates (Figure 2). Iceland has an unusually thick crust due to105

a high degree of melting associated with a mantle hotspot beneath the island [Bjarnason and106

Schmeling, 2009]. Constant spreading between the North American and Eurasian plates means107

that the oldest rocks in Iceland,∼15 Ma, are found in the eastern and westernmost parts of108

the island, with progressively younger formations generally occurring closer to the spreading109

axis. Active volcanism occurs in the neovolcanic zone (0-0.78 Ma) which transects the length110

of the island from the Reykjanes Pensinsula in the southwestto the Tjörnes-Axarfjördur region111
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in the northeast (Figure 2). The neovolcanic zone is differentiated between an axial rift zone112

and off-rift volcanic zones. The axial rift zone spans the length of Iceland, and is divided into113

Western (WRZ), Eastern (ERZ) and Northern (NRZ) rift zone segments (Figure 2). Two off-rift114

volcanic zones are the South Iceland Volcanic Zone (SIVZ), an extension of the ERZ, and the115

Snaefellsnes Volcanic Zone (SNVZ), which is an intraplate volcanic system and not directly116

related to active plate boundary volcanism [Einarsson, 2008].117

3. Sample Collection

Glassy volcanic samples were collected over several field seasons (pre-2006, 2008 and 2012)118

for isotope geochemistry and paleomagnetic analysis. Early field expeditions were initially or-119

ganized by the University of Iceland and later by Dr. David Hilton’s research group at Scripps120

Institution of Oceanography (SIO) and the University of Iceland as part of an on-going project121

directed at the volatile characteristics of the Iceland mantle plume [Macpherson et al., 2005;122

Füri et al., 2010;Barry et al., 2014]. Fresh glassy material from these expeditions were col-123

lected from subglacial volcanic units throughout the neovolcanic zone. The 2012 field season124

was organized by the paleomagnetic group at SIO with the goalof adding to the existing col-125

lection of Brunhes age (0-0.78 Ma), neovolcanic glasses andby targeting subglacial units with126

a greater age range (0-4 Ma) in the Núpakot, Sida and Skaftafell areas (Figure 2). The 2012127

sampling plan was guided by previous work on subglacial and subaerial volcanic sequences,128

including:Kristjánsson et al.[1980, 1988];Bergh and Sigvaldason[1991];Helgason and Dun-129

can[2001];Füri et al. [2010] andStanton et al.[2011]. All sites are listed in Table 1 along with130

their correlated formation names, available age estimatesand location information.131
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3.1. Neovolcanic Zone

The neovolcanic zone contains formations emplaced during the Brunhes chron (0-0.78 Ma).132

Most geologic formations in the neovolcanic zone are stratigraphically constrained using geo-133

logic maps (e.g.,Jóhannesson and Sæ mundsson[2009]; Saemundsson et al.[2010]) and have134

relatively large age uncertainties. Absolute geochronology is rare because Icelandic basalts135

have low potassium content (e.g.,Jakobsson et al.[2008]) which makes age estimates from136

traditional40K/39Ar and40Ar/39Ar methods difficult to acquire.14C radiometric dates are avail-137

able (e.g.,Jónsson[1974];Hjartarson[1994];Sinton et al.[2005]) but the absolute range of this138

method is limited to∼50 ka. Relatively few40K/39Ar and40Ar/39Ar ages are available for lavas139

younger than 0.78 Ma (e.g.,Levi et al.[1990];Jicha et al.[2011]) but the majority of published140

40K/39Ar and 40Ar/39Ar dates in Iceland are from units significantly older than 0.78 Ma (e.g.,141

Saemundsson and Noll[1974]; McDougall et al.[1977, 1984];Helgason and Duncan[2001].142

Recent work byGuillou et al.[2010] suggests that an unspiked K-Ar method can successfully143

date Quaternary Icelandic lavas and potentially accommodate volcanic units emplaced between144

the reliability timescales of14C and traditional K-Ar series geochronology.145

In general, neovolcanic geology is divided into a postglacial period (< 11 ka, Holocene)146

dominated by subaerial lava flows (e.g. Figure 3c and d) and anolder period of subglacial or147

interglacial (11 − 780 ka, Brunhes) pillow basalts (Figure 3a), hyaloclastite sequences (Fig-148

ure 3b) or interglacial lava flows [Jóhannesson and Sæ mundsson, 2009]. Samples collected on149

the Reykjanes Peninsula have better age control than those in the ERZ and NRZ due to a greater150

level of detail of available geologic maps in southwest Iceland compared to other parts of the151

country.Saemundsson et al.[2010] subdivide the Reykjanes Peninsula into postglacialhistoric152

(0−1.3 ka) and prehistoric (1.3−11 ka) lavas, and subglacial Late Weichsel (11−21 ka), Early153
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Weichsel (21− 110 ka) and Early Brunhes (110− 780 ka) volcanic units. The Weichsel period154

encompasses the last glaciation from approximately11 − 110 ka, and peak glaciation at 21 ka155

separates the “Late” and “Early” periods.156

In total, we sampled 80 distinct volcanic units from the neovolcanic zone. Sixty-one were157

collected before 2006 and 19 were collected during the 2012 field season. Four Weichsel lavas158

from the 2006-2008 collection (KLE-1, NES-2, OLF-1, SKARD-1) were resampled in 2012 to159

supplement the limited amount of material. All samples fromthese units are combined into the160

2012 naming convention (isl004, isl011, isl012, isl013, respectively).161

3.2. Núpakot

The Núpakot sampling area is located on the southern flank ofthe Eyjafjöll volcanic system in162

the SIVZ and is composed of interglacial lavas and subglacial hyaloclastite layers.Jóhannesson163

[1985] identified the Brunhes/Matuyama (B/M) polarity transition in a sequence of lavas near164

the Núpakot farm. Magnetostratigraphy byKristjánsson et al.[1988] located the polarity tran-165

sition approximately 50 meters above the base of this outcrop (Section A; all section and flow166

names referenced here are fromKristjánsson et al.[1988]), at the midpoint of a sequence of167

nine eruptive events.Kristjánsson et al.[1988] identified and numbered a total of 13 lava flows168

in the entire Núpakot sequence with Flow 1 located at the base. A single40K/39Ar age determi-169

nation,0.78± 0.03 Ma [McDougall et al., 1984], from the second eruptive unit above the base170

(Flow 2), confirms the geomagnetic polarity timescale age ofthe Núpakot section. In total, we171

collected four samples from the Núpakot area, isl059-isl062.172
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3.3. Sida

This area in southeastern Iceland includes two main lithostratigraphic groups: subaerial lava173

flows and sediments of Holocene age and an older group of Pleistocene or late Pliocene hyalo-174

clastites.Jóhannesson and Sæ mundsson[2009] map three voluminous Holocene lava flows that175

transect the hyaloclastite group. Two lavas are historical, one from the 1783 C.E. Laki eruption176

and the second from the 934-940 C.E. Eldgjá event [Thordarson and Hoskuldsson, 2008]. The177

third lava is the Núpahraun flow, with an estimated age of∼ 4 ka [Jóhannesson, 1983].178

The older hyaloclastite sequence is nearly 700m thick and consists of 14 basaltic volcanic179

units interbedded with minor lavas and sedimentary diamictites [Bergh and Sigvaldason, 1991;180

Banik et al., 2014]. No radiometric dating is available for this group oflavas but geologic maps181

(e.g.,Jóhannesson and Sæ mundsson[2009]) identify the Sida group, and other areas of similar182

distance from the rift zone, as Pleistocene in age (0.78-3.3Ma). Sæ mundsson and Jóhannesson183

[1980] collected paleodirectional information from Sida and determined a magnetostratigraphic184

age for the area spanning the Matuyama-Gauss polarity interval. In contrast,Bergh and Sigval-185

dason[1991] suggest that the fresh condition of the hyaloclastites indicates a relatively young186

age, perhaps not older than two or three glaciations or<0.3 Ma. Without absolute age controls,187

we follow the work ofSæ mundsson and Jóhannesson[1980] and adopt the Matuyama-Gauss188

polarity boundary age, 2.58 Ma (e.g.,Cande and Kent[1995]), as an average age for the Sida189

group. This estimate is consistent with published geologicmapsJóhannesson and Sæ mundsson190

[2009], but without radiometric dating the precise geochronology for the region is uncertain and191

additional work may be required in the future.192
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We sampled all three Holocene lavas in the Sida area (isl047,isl048, isl049, isl052). Samples193

isl048 and isl052 were collected from the 1783 C.E. flow in twoseparate locations. Samples194

isl050, isl051, isl053-isl058, and isl063 were collected from the Matuyama/Gauss group.195

3.4. Skaftafell

Skaftafell covers an area of about 300 km2 and is located at the southern portion of the Vat-196

najökull ice cap, approximately 50 km east of the EVZ. The Vatnajökull glacier surrounds197

Skaftafell on all sides, except in the south where a low anglecoastal plain runs to the shore-198

line. Valley glaciers divide Skaftafell into four major sections: (from east to west) Svı́nafell,199

Hafrafell, Skaftafellsheidi, and Skaftafellsfjöll.Helgason and Duncan[2001] compiled a 2-3200

km thick composite section of subaerial lava flows, pillow basalts and hyaloclastite sequences201

and used magnetostratigraphy and40K/39Ar geochronology to describe the complex geologic202

history of the area. New40Ar/39Ar dates and detailed stratigraphy from Svı́nafell provideaddi-203

tional constraints on the volcanic history of that section [Helgason and Duncan, 2013]. At least204

16 interglacial and glacial intervals are recorded in the volcanic strata over the last 5 Ma with an205

increasing frequency and intensity of glacial events since∼2.6 Ma. An exceptionally detailed206

geologic map [Helgason, 2007] accompanies the investigation ofHelgason and Duncan[2001].207

The Skaftafell sections are carved by millions of years of glacial activity and have steep valley208

faces that are accessible through stream channels and gullies. On average, the highest peaks for209

each section reach elevations of around 1000 m above sea level with varying degrees of slope.210

Thick lava flow sequences (∼4.5 Ma) form the base of the Skaftafell area with alternating211

layers of interglacial/glacial volcanics stacked above. The youngest dated units at the top of212

each section are around 0.5 Ma. Most volcanic units are basaltic to intermediate in composition213
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although young acidic formations are found at the top of Skaftafellsheidi and Skaftafellsfjöll214

and appear to be fed by an extensive dike system.215

In total we sampled 32 volcanic units in Skaftafell; six fromSvı́nafell (isl015-isl020), 16216

from Skaftafellsfjöll (isl021-isl036), and 10 from Hafrafell (isl037-ial046). At Skaftafellsheidi217

we walked up section SKH (seeHelgason[2007]) but were unable to find any volcanic glass.218

4. Methods

4.1. Paleointensity

Fresh-looking, glassy specimens were picked and separatedfrom larger hand samples in the219

laboratory. Specimens exhibiting any visible alteration features or superficial dirt were sub-220

jected to ultrasonic cleaning in order to remove material that could acquire a thermal magnetic221

signature during laboratory heatings. For the ultrasonic treatment, specimens were submerged222

in a10% HCl solution in beakers which were then placed in an ultrasonic water bath for 15 min-223

utes. The water bath was chilled to prevent the specimens from heating above30◦C and possibly224

acquiring a partial thermal remanent magnetization (pTRM). Following ultrasonic cleaning, all225

specimens with magnetic moments greater than10−10Am2 were placed in labeled glass tubes226

for the paleointensity experiment.227

We used the IZZI version of the Thellier-Thellier paleointensity experiment [Tauxe and228

Staudigel, 2004] which was performed at Scripps Institution of Oceanography using custom-229

built ovens. A 2G Cryogenic Magnetometer was used to make natural remanent magnetization230

(NRM) and pTRM measurements at each laboratory heating step. Specimens were subject to a231

35µT or 20µT field during in-field steps and pTRM alteration checks were performed at every232

other temperature increment. IZZI experiments were carried out until at least 95% of the NRM233

was removed or when it was apparent that a specimen had altered during the heating process.234
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4.2. First-Order Reversal Curves

Select specimens were chosen for first-order reversal curve(FORC) analysis. FORC exper-235

iments were performed on a Princeton Measurements Vibrating Sample Magnetometer at the236

Institute for Rock Magnetism at the University of Minnesota. FORC data were analyzed using237

FORCInelsoftware ofHarrison and Feinberg[2008]. Smoothing factors for each specimen238

were chosen based on the optimization routine inFORCInelwith values ranging from 4-10.239

4.3. Selection Criteria

The Thellier GUI Auto Interpreter [Shaar and Tauxe, 2013] (part of thePmagPysoftware240

distribution available at http://earthref.org/PmagPy/cookbook) was used for paleointensity anal-241

ysis. The Thellier GUI takes a uniform set of specimen and site level selection statistics and242

calculates objective interpretations of paleointensity data. Table 2 lists the selection criteria243

used in this study and we provide brief descriptions of each statistic (for a complete description244

of all paleointensity statistics seePaterson et al.[2014]). SCAT[Shaar and Tauxe, 2013] is a245

boolean statistic which uses the error on the best-fit Arai plot [Nagata et al., 1963] slope to test246

the degree of scatter over a range of NRM/TRM data points.FRAC[Shaar and Tauxe, 2013] is247

calculated from the NRM fraction of a select range of NRM/TRMdata points on an Arai plot248

and is determined using the full difference vector sum calculation. Gap Max[Shaar and Tauxe,249

2013] is the maximum gap between two NRM/TRM data points determined by vector arith-250

metic. β (Coe et al.[1978]; Tauxe and Staudigel[2004]) measures the relative scatter around251

the best-fit line in an Arai plot. It is defined as the ratio of the standard error of the slope to252

the absolute value of the slope.DANG [Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004] is the angular difference253

between the NRM components used in the best-fit line and the angle that the line anchoring the254

center of mass makes with the origin.MAD [Kirschvink, 1980] is a measure of scatter about255
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the best-fit line through the NRM steps in an Arai plot.~k′ [Paterson et al., 2014] is a measure256

of the degree of curvature in an Arai diagram between select temperature steps. A more curved257

arc has a higher value of~k′ and a perfectly straight line will have a~k′=0. A threshold value258

of |0.164| is shown to remove a low-field bias in sites with curved Arai plots [Paterson, 2011;259

Cromwell et al., 2014b].260

Specimen and site level statistical requirements for this study were chosen based on the crite-261

ria of Cromwell et al.[2014b]. In their paleointensity analysis of modern Hawaiian lava flows,262

Cromwell et al.[2014b] determined that the expected magnetic field strength could be repro-263

duced to within 4% after applying the criteria listed in Table 2. These are appropriately strict264

for paleointensity investigations on glassy volcanics because the relatively high success rate265

of quenched material in Thellier-type experiments allows for more stringent analysis without266

significantly limiting the quantity of successful sites.267

5. Representative Experimental Results

In this section we examine the range of results from the IZZI paleointensity experiment and268

classify distributions of magnetic grain size and primary carriers for magnetic remanence. Fig-269

ures 4 shows representative specimen behaviors that are most common in our Icelandic data270

set, including Arai plots [Nagata et al., 1963] that are nearly linear (Figure 4a), slightly curved271

(Figure 4d) or altered (Figure 4g).272

Specimens isl007b4 and isl007b3 are from the same lava flow and show some variability of273

within-site experimental behavior (Figures 4(a-c) and (d-f), respectively). The Arai plot for274

isl007b4 is very well behaved and passes all requirements while isl007b3 is slightly concave-up275

and fails the~k′ criterion. The estimated paleointensity from the curved specimen, (isl007b3,276

15.8µT), is slightly lower than its well behaved sister specimen (isl007b4, 16.9µT) which277
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is consistent with observations ofPaterson[2011] andCromwell et al.[2014b]. Specimen278

isl009a2 (Figure 4g) alters at the300◦C heating step, causing a ‘hedgehog’ shaped Arai plot at279

higher temperatures. The low temperature component of thisspecimen is linear, but does not280

pass theFRAC requirement of 0.78. In addition, the Zijderveld diagram shows that the same281

low temperature component does not trend to the origin, resulting in a DANG value greater than282

10◦.283

Hysteresis plots (Figures 4b, e, h) and first-order reversalcurve diagrams (Figures 4c, f, i)284

suggest the presence of high coercivity, single-domain magnetic carriers. Specimens isl007b4285

and isl009a2 have magnetization of remanence to magnetization of saturation (Mr/Ms) ratios286

of 0.31and 0.43, respectively, indicating a magnetic contribution from pseudo-single domain287

grains. Specimen isl007b3 has a high Mr/Ms ratio of 0.64 which has been previously observed288

in quenched seafloor basalts [Gee and Kent, 1995] and is shown to be the result of multi-axial289

single domain carriers [Tauxe et al., 2002;Mitra et al., 2011;Williams et al., 2011]. FORC290

diagrams for each specimen show a distinct high coercivity band along the x-axis, indicative of291

single-domain magnetic material. This is to be expected considering the quenched volcanic ma-292

terial collected for this study is likely to be predominantly single-domain. Each specimen also293

has some low coercivity distributions along the y-axis frequently interpreted as multi-domain294

behavior, but could equally well be caused by a super-paramagnetic fraction. Interestingly,295

the specimen with the best behaved Arai plot, isl007b4 (Figure 5a), has the greatest degree of296

low coercivity behavior, suggesting that it is super paramagnetic, rather than multi-domain and297

underscoring the non-uniqueness of interpretations of hysteresis behavior. Conversely, speci-298

men isl009a2 has a beautiful FORC diagram, but alters at a moderate temperature (∼ 300◦C).299
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These observations suggest that rock magnetic analyses arenot necessarily good predictors of300

specimen behavior during paleointensity experiments.301

In Figure 4 we looked at experimental results that representmost specimens in our data set.302

We now characterize less common experimental behaviors (Figure 5) that are found in rela-303

tively few specimens, but may pass our selection criteria, to ensure that all results accurately304

reflect the ancient field strength and to justify our specimenselection process. Specimens with305

low blocking temperatures may pass our selection requirements (e.g., islhhd2, Figure 5a), but306

might be the result of a secondary chemical remanent magnetization (CRM) or a viscous rem-307

nant magnetization (VRM), in which case the resulting paleointensity estimate would not be308

representative of the ancient field when the lava was emplaced. Several lava flows have spec-309

imens with low-blocking temperatures (like islhhd2) and when we compared those results to310

sister specimens with high blocking temperatures, we foundthat paleointensities for both spec-311

imen types are comparable, indicating that the observed low-blocking temperature is likely an312

original TRM. Specimen isl010a3 (Figure 5b) also has a small, low-blocking temperature com-313

ponent (or “hump”) in the NRM-decay/TRM-growth curve and isaccepted by the ThellierGUI314

selection routine, but the bulk of the magnetization is carried by higher temperature minerals.315

This low-temperature “hump” is likely a weathering featuredue to the post-emplacement pro-316

duction of goethite and subsequent magnetization in the direction of the ambient magnetic field.317

A different example of a “two-humped” demagnetization thatis not accepted is shown in Fig-318

ure 5c. In this case, the low-blocking temperature component is between300 and400◦C and is319

generally followed by signs of alteration during the heating experiment. These specimens often320

show different Arai slopes for each blocking temperature section, which results in the specimen321

failing SCAT. In some instances the change in slope is undetectable and the specimen will pass322
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all selection statistics, suggesting that alteration is minimal and the specimen can be included in323

site mean analysis.324

Specimen isl009e3 (Figure 5d) represents a case of a physical mechanism for a magnetic sig-325

nature with two directional components. Generally these types of behaviors fail the Thellier Gui326

selection process because the largeFRAC requirement results in the MAD or DANG criteria327

exceeding their respective threshold values. Hyaloclastite sequences consist of volcaniclastic328

materials, like broken pillow fragments, that are deposited in layers. Prior to cooling com-329

pletely through the magnetic blocking temperature, volcanic fragments may rotate, resulting in330

more than one directional component (see Zijderveld diagram in Figure 5d). For hyaloclastite331

specimens that exhibit a single rotation, we accept the high-blocking temperature component,332

regardless ofFRAC, so long that the component passes all other selection statistics and there is333

no sign of experimental alteration in the Arai plot.334

Figure 5e (specimen A-33d) shows a small viscous remanent magnetization component at335

low temperatures but the specimen alters at300◦C with no hope of passing any statistical re-336

quirements. Specimens exhibiting severe alteration were often removed from the paleointensity337

heating experiment prior to completion because they were sure to fail.338

6. Iceland Paleointensity Results

Forty-four sites (out of 129,∼35%) passed all site and specimen level selection criteria.Pa-339

leointensity results for each site are listed in Table 1 and median intensity estimates for different340

age groupings are listed in Table 3. We choose to calculate median values, and median absolute341

deviation (mad) uncertainties, rather than mean values, because we can notassume that our342

intensity data are normally distributed and the median statistic is less affected by large outliers.343

Individual specimen results, statistics, and measurementlevel data from this study can be found344
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in the MagIC database at http://earthref.org/MAGIC. Thirty-four sites are from the neovolcanic345

zone, and all but three are known to be Weichsel age (11-110 ka) or younger. Seven sites were346

collected in the Sida area, one of which, isl048/052, is the historic Laki eruption of 1783 C.E.,347

and another, isl047 is the∼4 ka Núpahraun lava flow. The other five Sida sites are estimated348

to be emplaced across the Matuyama-Gauss polarity boundaryat 2.58 Ma [Sæ mundsson and349

Jóhannesson, 1980]. Three sites were successful from Skaftafell: isl020, isl041, and isl045. Site350

isl020 is Brunhes age [Helgason and Duncan, 2013], isl041 was emplaced between3.20−3.35351

Ma [Helgason and Duncan, 2001], and isl045 between2.35−2.59 Ma [Helgason and Duncan,352

2001]. No Núpakot area sites were successful.353

One of our sites, the 1783 Laki lava flow (isl048/isl052) was also sampled byStanton et al.354

[2011] andTanaka et al.[2012] for paleointensity analysis. We collected materialfrom glassy355

flow bottoms of these lavas (e.g., Figure 3d) while the other researchers drilled standard paleo-356

magnetic holes into the massive interiors.Stanton et al.[2011] andTanaka et al.[2012] both357

used the Coe variant of the Thellier-Thellier paleointensity method [Coe, 1967] with pTRM358

checks for alteration.Tanaka et al.[2012] also performed the Shaw intensity experiment [Shaw,359

1974] on one sample per site. Average results and uncertainties for all three studies are listed360

in Table 4. The mean intensity value for our study andStanton et al.[2011] are within one361

standard deviation of each other, but theTanaka et al.[2012] mean barely exceeds the1σ limit362

of our site. Our estimate has a within-site variance that is lower thanStanton et al.[2011] but363

slightly larger (1.2µT) thanTanaka et al.[2012].364

We plot the results for all 44 new Icelandic sites in Figure 6a, along with the median pa-365

leointensity (34.9µT). Four sites are Holocene age (open circles) with a median intensity of366

55.8 ± 15.6 µT. This value is equivalent to the present day Iceland field intensity of 52.5µT367
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(calculated from igrf.py in thePmagPysoftware distribution) and significantly higher than the368

median strength for all older sites (gray circles, N=40,33.1 ± 8.3 µT). The Weichsel, Brunhes369

and Matuyama/Gauss age intervals have equivalent median intensities of about 30µT (Fig-370

ure 6a, Table 3) and have similar site intensity distributions to each other.371

Figure 6b is an enlargement of the Holocene and Weichsel age intervals (0−110 ka) showing372

the 33 youngest sites in Figure 6a (four, Holocene and 29 Weichsel). Median intensities for each373

interval are shown as dashed lines, emphasizing the high Holocene field strength and similarity374

between Weichsel intensity and that of older age intervals in Figure 6a. Within the Weichsel375

period, we were able to stratigraphically constrain five sites as Late Weichsel (11 − 20 ka) and376

four sites as Early Weichsel (20− 110 ka), which have median paleointensity estimates of 33.0377

± 8.1µT and 37.7± 4.9 µT, respectively. The 19 undifferentiated Weichsellian sites have a378

median intensity of 33.9± 5.8µT and span the range of field estimates for the Early and Late379

periods, suggesting that these 18 sites are temporally distributed throughout the entire Weichsel380

period.381

7. Discussion

7.1. Long-term Iceland Intensity

In Figure 7 we show the virtual axial dipole moments (VADMs) of our new Iceland sites382

(open and gray circles) and the PADM2M dipole moment model ofZiegler et al.[2011] (black383

line) which predicts the geomagnetic field strength for the last two million years. The median384

field strength for our Iceland data older than 11 ka (47.0 ZAm2) is plotted as a dashed red385

line, and themad uncertainty of the median (± 11.6 ZAm2) is represented by the shaded area.386

Recalculated VADMs of published high latitude sites from Jan Mayen (orange,Cromwell et al.387

[2013]) and McMurdo, Antarctica (blue,Lawrence et al.[2009]) are also plotted.388
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Brunhes age Iceland sites (11 − 780 ka, N=33) appear to agree with PADM2M, especially389

when taking into account the rather large age uncertaintiesfor some lava flows. Median field390

strengths for both sets of data, however, show a substantially lower field in Iceland (46.0± 10.4391

ZAm2) compared to the PADM2M global model for the Brunhes (62.1 ZAm2). Several Iceland392

sites of Weichsel age significantly underestimate PADM2M atthe dipole low around 40 ka,393

suggesting that they might have been emplaced during the Laschamp excursion, and possibly394

influencing the lower overall field strength.395

The median value of all non-Holocene paleointensity results (11 ka− 3.3 Ma) are indistin-396

guishable at themad uncertainty level from the long-term geomagnetic field strength calcu-397

lations of Selkin and Tauxe[2000] (46 ZAm2), Juarez et al.[1998] andTauxe et al.[2013]398

(42 ZAm2, each), but remains substantially lower than the long-termestimate ofTauxe and399

Yamazaki[2007] (63 ZAm2) and the median Brunhes value of PADM2M (62.1 ZAm2). Long-400

term intensity calculations are based on compilations of global data and are dependent on the401

selection criteria used to select published results.Juarez et al.[1998],Selkin and Tauxe[2000]402

andTauxe et al.[2013] based their estimates on data calculated using laboratory methods that403

checked for alteration, whileTauxe and Yamazaki[2007] andZiegler et al.[2011] incorporated404

all available paleointensity data with no pre-selection requirements. The strict selection criteria405

used for our Icelandic data (including the use of pTRM checks) suggests that we have produced406

an accurate representation of field strength for the last fewmillion years, and our agreement407

with the time-averaged intensity estimates ofJuarez et al.[1998],Selkin and Tauxe[2000] and408

Tauxe et al.[2013] indicates that those calculations are reasonable.409

The accuracy of long-term paleointensity estimates with nodata selection requirements re-410

mains unclear.Cromwell et al.[2014b] addressed the accuracy of field estimates using bootstrap411
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simulations of all available published data from the 1960 Kilauea lava flow on the Big Island412

of Hawaii. The distribution of published results from the 1960 flow are biased high, relative413

to the expected intensity value, andCromwell et al.[2014b] showed that this high bias will414

likely produce overestimates of the expected field, regardless of the number of samples used to415

calculate the mean value. Parametric bootstrap simulations of average field intensity at Hawaii,416

with full field vectors drawn from PSV model TK03 [Tauxe and Kent, 2004] and parameter-417

ized by the measured variability of 1960 flow results, resultin an overestimate of the median418

TK03 intensity by 5-7µT, or about 25% [Cromwell et al., 2014b]. These results suggest that419

global paleointensity estimates which include results from all types of laboratory methodologies420

(e.g.,Tauxe and Yamazaki[2007] andZiegler et al.[2011]) overestimate the geomagnetic field421

strength, perhaps by as much as 25%. If a∼60 ZAm2 VADM is reduced by 25%, the resulting422

value would approximate the long-term field estimates calculated byJuarez et al.[1998],Selkin423

and Tauxe[2000],Tauxe et al.[2013], and our new Iceland results.424

7.2. Reevaluation of Published Data

The strict selection criteria and experimental methodologies used in our study are not widely425

reproduced in the published literature and there are currently no data from comparable exper-426

iments at high latitudes. Accurate paleointensity resultsfrom both polar regions are required427

to sufficiently evaluate potential long-term non-dipole structures in the Arctic or Antarctic. In428

their Antarctica paper,Lawrence et al.[2009] applied similar site and specimen level selection429

statistics to those in this paper, but their threshold values for each statistic were much looser,430

especially the required fraction of NRM used for each specimen (fvds ≥ 0.30; seePaterson431

et al. [2014]) which is less than half of our requiredFRACvalue (≥ 0.78). Paleointensity esti-432

mates calculated from low percent fractions of NRM (<∼40 to 50%) are often incorrect and are433
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usually biased to higher intensity values [Chauvin et al., 2005] when authors select the steep,434

low temperature component in the Arai plot. The error resulting from low NRM fractions is435

often the result of poorly behaved intensity data, where alteration or concave-up Arai plots can436

produce NRM/TRM diagrams with variable slopes. Accurate specimen intensity estimates de-437

pend on linear NRM/TRM plots which should be constrained using objective selection statistics438

such as~k′ [Paterson et al., 2014] or a combination ofSCAT[Shaar and Feinberg, 2013] and439

a large NRM fraction. Mean site-level paleointensity estimates will have greater uncertainties440

and could be systematically biased (e.g.,Chauvin et al.[2005]; Paterson[2011]; Cromwell441

et al. [2014b]) unless each specimen has a significant linear component and objective statistical442

controls.443

We downloaded available high latitude measurement level data from McMurdo, Antarctic444

[Lawrence et al., 2009] and Jan Mayen, Norway [Cromwell et al., 2013] from the MagIC445

Database and applied our strict selection criteria to thosedata. From McMurdo, nine sites with446

radiometric ages younger than five million years passed our specimen and site level require-447

ments (from youngest to oldest: mc218, mc35, mc217, mc109, mc142, mc15, mc147, mc120,448

mc117). One site from Jan Mayen also passed our criteria (JM012). Recalculated results from449

McMurdo (blue) and Jan Mayen (orange) are shown in Figure 7. The single Jan Mayen site and450

three McMurdo sites (mc218, mc35, mc217) are of comparable age to the Weichsel and Brun-451

hes age Iceland results, and McMurdo site mc117 was emplacedat approximately the same452

time as the Icelandic Matuyama/Gauss sites. The remaining five McMurdo results are from the453

Matuyama epoch and do not overlap with any northern high latitude paleointensity data.454

Similar field strength estimates should be expected from JanMayen and Iceland as they are455

separated by only∼500 km. The VADM of site JM012 is equivalent to several Brunhes-age456
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Iceland sites and approximates the PADM2M dipole moment model. This single-site compari-457

son of high latitude intensities supports some regional compatibility at Arctic latitudes, at least458

during the Brunhes epoch.459

In their original analysis of Antarctic intensity,Lawrence et al.[2009] observed a median460

field strength of38.0 ± 12.0 ZAm2, from 41 sites, that was substantially lower than what was461

predicted for that location based on published data (e.g. Figure 1). Our strict reevaluation of462

the Antarctic collection produces an equivalent median field strength toLawrence et al.[2009]463

(34.3 vs 38.0 ZAm2, respectively) but the variance of accepted sites is greatly reduced, with464

mad uncertainty values of 3.6 ZAm2 compared to 12.0 ZAm2. Lower variance of the revised465

Antarctic data supports our use of strict analytical controls as a means to improve the precision466

of long-term paleointensity estimates.467

Reinterpreted Antarctic VADMs are consistent with PADM2M and our Iceland results where468

they have similar ages, however, the overall median strength of the Antarctic data (34.3 ± 3.6469

ZAm2) is lower than what we observe from Iceland sites older than 11 ka (47.0± 11.6 ZAm2).470

The Antarctic and Icelandic median values are distinct at themad uncertainty level, and the rel-471

atively reduced Antarctic field strength could be due to incomplete temporal comparisons; there472

are five Matuyama-aged sites (mc109, mc142, mc15, mc147, mc120) with no Icelandic coun-473

terparts. Both locations have average dipole moments that are lower than current values from474

low- and mid-latitudes, and both are similar to the long-term geomagnetic strength estimates of475

Juarez et al.[1998],Selkin and Tauxe[2000] andTauxe et al.[2013]. These observations show476

comparable field behaviors at high latitudes that may represent a more accurate depiction of477

global field strength than do intensity data from lower latitudes, or it is possible that persistent478

non-dipole field structures are found at high latitudes.479
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If we expand our discussion to include directional data fromhigh latitudes we see that there480

may be some significant differences between the Arctic and Antarctic. Relatively high disper-481

sion of virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) from Antarctic lava flows [Lawrence et al., 2009]482

suggest a field structure that may be unique to high southern latitudes. Arctic paleodirectional483

data (n=37) for 0-2 [Cromwell et al., 2013] and 0-10 Ma [Cromwell et al., 2014a] show a re-484

duced dispersion of VGPs relative to Antarctica (n=128), consistent with observations of direc-485

tional scatter between hemispheres for modern and recent [Korte et al., 2011] field evaluations.486

Unfiltered VGP dispersion values from high northern latitudes (e.g.,Udagawa et al.[1999];487

Cromwell et al.[2013]) generally agree with TK03 [Tauxe and Kent, 2004] (which assumes a488

geocentric axial dipole field), while dispersion estimatesfrom Antarctica exceed the PSV pre-489

dictions of TK03 and are better predicted by TK03-like models with a smallḡ0
2

component490

[Cromwell et al., 2014a]. Arctic PSV analysis and the correlation of Icelandic paleointensities491

with some long-term global averages, suggests that the geomagnetic field at high northern lati-492

tudes is consistent with a geocentric axial dipole for the last few million years. Time-averaged493

field structures in Antarctica, however, cannot be properlyaddressed at this time because there494

are still too few Antarctic paleointensity data that meet our selection criteria. The nine available495

results from McMurdo suggest that there may not be a significant difference between Antarctic496

and Arctic paleointensity but the paucity of southern hemisphere data means that the possibility497

of hemispheric asymmetry between the two regions can not be excluded.498

8. Conclusions

We present a new collection of high-quality paleointensityresults from Iceland. Thirty-seven499

sites were emplaced during the Brunhes epoch (0 − 780 ka) and 7 sites between∼ 2.5 − 3.3500

Ma. We collected rapidly cooled material from subaerial andsubglacial volcanic units across501
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Iceland and performed the IZZI-modified Thellier-Thellierexperiment on all sites. The use of502

strict statistical criteria for site and specimen-level analyses produced paleointensity estimates503

with 1σ-uncertainties not exceeding 4µT or 10% of the site mean.504

Four Holocene sites (<11ka) have distinct intensities that approximate the present day field505

in Iceland (52.5µT or 80 ZAm2) and are substantially higher than the median strength of all506

older sites. The forty sites older than 11 ka have a median VADM of 47.0± 11.6 ZAm2 (33.1507

± 8.3 µT) whch is indistinguishable at themad uncertainty level to long-term geomagnetic508

field strength calculations bySelkin and Tauxe[2000] (46 ZAm2), andJuarez et al.[1998] and509

Tauxe et al.[2013] (42 ZAm2, each). Agreement between our median Iceland field estimate510

(excluding Holocene data) and global average estimates, suggest a GAD-like field intensity at511

high northern latitudes.512

Reanalyzed high latitude intensity results (using our strict selection criteria) from Antarc-513

tica (N=9;Lawrence et al.[2009]) and Jan Mayen, Norway (n=1;Cromwell et al.[2013]) are514

generally consistent with our Icelandic data, although themedian Antarctic field strength is515

slightly lower. Recent paleosecular variation studies observe different VGP dispersion values516

between the Arctic and Antarctic, suggesting asymmetric field structures at high latitude. Our517

paleointensity observations are inconclusive as there aretoo few reliable intensity results from518

Antarctica to properly evaluate hemispheric differences.519
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Figure 1. Site level paleointensity data (method code of LP-PI-TRM),with standard deviations≤15%

or ≤5 µT downloaded from the MagIC database (http://earthref.org/MagIC) from the last 5 Myr. Data

are plotted against latitude and median values for 10◦ bins are shown as yellow stars. Predicted values

for dipole moments of 80 (present field) and 42 ZAm2 [Juarez et al., 1998;Tauxe et al., 2013] are

shown as solid red and dashed blue lines respectively.
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Holocene sediments
Postglacial lavas: Historic, < 1100 yrs
Postglacial lavas: Prehistoric, > 1100 yrs

Hyaloclastites, pillow lavas and sediments: Late Pleistocene, < 0.78 Ma

Interglacial and supraglacial lavas and sediments: Late Pleistocene, < 0.78 Ma
Extrusive volcanics and sediments: Pleistocene, 0.78-3.3 Ma
Extrusive volcanics and sediments: Tertiary, > 3.3 Ma
Intrusive rocks, gabbro, dolerite, diorite

Lakes, reservoirs, rivers
Glaciers

Acidic intrusive rocks, rhyolite, granophyre, granite
Acidic postglacial lavas: Historic, < 1100 yrs
Acidic postglacial lavas: Prehistoric, > 1100 yrs
Acidic extrusive rocks: Tertiary and Pleistocene, > 11 ka

Vatnajökull
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Peninsula

Tjörnes-
Axarfjördur

Figure 2. Geologic map of Iceland showing regional volcanic systems.The Western (WRZ), Eastern

(ERZ) and Northern (NRZ) axial rift zones are labeled, as well as the off-axis South Iceland (SIVZ)

and Snaefellsness (SNVZ) volcanic zones. The neovolcanic zone (<780 ka) is outlined in black and

is our largest sampling region. Núpakot, Sida, and Skaftafell are sampling areas specific to the 2012

field expedition, comprising geologic formations older than 780 ka. Site locations from the pre-2006

and 2008 field seasons are plotted in blue (N = 63) and the 2012 sites are in red (N = 66). Geology

derived fromJóhannesson and Sæ mundsson[2009] and the Icelandic Institute of Natural History.
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Figure 3. Photos of typical sample localities. a) Pillow basalt outcrop (isl004). b) Hyaloclastite

sequence (isl009). c) Pahoehoe flow top (isl048). d) Subaerial lava flow bottom (isl066).
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Figure 4. Representative paleointensity and rock magnetic results.Arai plots (with inset Zijderveld

diagrams and NRM-decay/TRM-growth curves) are plotted in a, d, g. Temperature values for Arai

plots are listed in degree Celcius. pTRM checks are shown as open triangles, zero-field/in-field (ZI)

temperature steps shown as red dots and IZ steps shown in blue. The green line is the least-squares

component for selected temperature steps. X-axes in the Zijderveld diagrams are rotated to the speci-

men declination. NRM-decay curves are shown in blue, TRM-growth curves in red. Hysteresis loops

(b, e, h) show the raw hysteresis data in red and the resultingloop after paramagnetic slope corrections

in blue. First-order reversal curve (FORC) diagrams are plotted in c, f, and i, and SF is the smoothing

factor applied to each FORC.
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Figure 5. Representative experimental behaviors for accepted (a, b,d) and rejected (c, e) specimens.

Arai plots with inset Zijderveld diagrams and NRM-decay/TRM-growth curves are plotted for each

specimen. The x-axis of the Zijderveld diagrams are rotatedto the specimen declination.
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Figure 6. Paleointensity results (with 1-σ error bars) plotted with age for successful sites. Age esti-

mates and uncertainties are listed in Tables 1. a) All sites.b) Enlargement of Holocene and Weichsel-

aged sites (0− 110 ka).
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Figure 7. VADM site estimates for Holocene (open) and older (gray) Icelandic sites. High latitude sites

from Jan Mayen (orange,Cromwell et al.[2013]) and Antarctica (blue,Lawrence et al.[2009]) pass

our strict selection criteria. PADM2M dipole moment model for 0-2 Ma [Ziegler et al., 2011] shown in

black. The dashed red line is the median VADM for all Icelandic sites older than 11 ka (47.0 ZAm2),

and the shaded area reflects the median absolute deviation (±11.6 ZAm2). The Brunhes/Matuyama

boundary (B/M) is marked at 780 ka.
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Table 1: Average paleointensity results and location information for all Iceland sites. Site column lists the primary site names used in this study, Alt. Names are corresponding labels for the same volcanic unit from other publications. Region names are the sampling areas
shown in Figure 2. Age estimates are based on descriptions inSection 3,Sample Collection.nn is the number of successful specimens per site. BF is the average field strength, BFσ is the standard deviation of the average site estimate, and BFσ % is the percent
difference. VADM and VADMσ are the average virtual axial dipole moment estimates and the standard deviation of the site mean, respectively. Additional references:a-This study, b-Helgason and Duncan[2001],c-Stanton et al.[2011],d-Tanaka et al.[2012],e-Füri
et al.[2010],f -Bergh and Sigvaldason[1991],g-Saemundsson et al.[2010],h-Helgason and Duncan[2013],i-Jóhannesson[1983],j-Thordarson and Hoskuldsson[2008],k-Sæ mundsson and Jóhannesson[1980],l-Kristjánsson et al.[1988],m-Sinton et al.[2005],
n-Jóhannesson and Einarsson[1988],o-Licciardi et al. [2007],p-Guillou et al.[2010],q-Jóhannesson and Sæ mundsson[2009].

Site Alt. Name Region Location Lat (◦N) Lon (◦E) Sample Type Age Age Ref. nn BF BFσ BFσ % VADM VADM σ

isl001 WRZ Draugahlidar 64.05337 -21.53227 pillow margin Early Weichsel g
isl002 WRZ Stakur 63.99739 -21.88661 pillow margin Early Weichsel g 12 40.41 2.95 7.29 5.65E+22 4.12E+21
isl003 WRZ Nordlingaháls 63.94583 -22.00179 hyaloclastite Early Weichsel g
isl004 KLE-1a,e WRZ Kleifarvatn 63.91118 -22.01106 pillow margin Late Weichsel g
isl005 WRZ Blesaflöt 63.95283 -21.95390 flow top Early Brunhes g
isl006 WRZ Stakur 63.99659 -21.88837 pillow margin Early Weichsel g Results combined with isl002
isl007 WRZ Dyrafjöll 64.12054 -21.31619 hyaloclastite Late Weichsel g 5 17.51 0.65 3.73 2.45E+22 9.08E+20
isl008 WRZ Dyrafjöll 64.12514 -21.30965 hyaloclastite Early Weichsel g
isl009 WRZ Dyrafjöll 64.11542 -21.29806 hyaloclastite Early Weichsel g 5 17.2 1.5 8.5 2.40E+22 2.10E+21
isl010 WRZ Nesjavellir 64.11833 -21.26096 agglutinate < 2 ka g 4 83.88 6.49 7.73 1.17E+23 9.06E+21
isl011 NES-1a,e WRZ Nesjavellir 64.10016 -21.24725 pillow margin Late Weichsel g 10 26.53 2.54 9.56 3.71E+22 3.55E+21
isl012 OLF-1a,e WRZ Ölfusvatnsfjöll 64.11546 -21.14066 pillow margin Early Weichsel g 6 35.04 3.28 9.36 4.89E+22 4.58E+21
isl013 SKARD-1ae WRZ Skardsmýrarfjall 64.04375 -21.35805 pillow margin Late Weichsel g 14 41.15 2.86 6.96 5.75E+22 4.00E+21
isl014 WRZ Hverakjálki 64.01681 -21.23582 hyaloclastite Early Brunhes g
isl014b WRZ Hverakjálki 64.01681 -21.23582 crystalline flow Early Brunhes g 3 61.98 4.99 8.06 8.66E+22 6.97E+21

isl015 SV13b Skaftafell Svinafell 63.98347 -16.84140 pillow margin/dike margin > 0.757 Ma b

isl016 SV14b Skaftafell Svinafell 63.98148 -16.83116 dike margin > 0.757 Ma b

isl017 SV14b Skaftafell Svinafell 63.98148 -16.83116 aa flow bottom > 0.757 Ma b

isl018 SV21b Skaftafell Svinafell 63.98137 -16.87985 flow bottom, hyaloclastite 0.65 Ma b

isl019 SV23b Skaftafell Svinafell 63.98146 -16.81626 pillow margin, flow top < 0.65 Ma b

isl020 SV12b Skaftafell Svinafell 63.98666 -16.84952 pillow margin < 0.780 Ma h 6 30.94 0.72 2.34 4.33E+22 1.01E+21
isl021 Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.09930 -16.95398 dike margin
isl022 Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.09930 -16.95398 dike margin

isl023 JM10b Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.09930 -16.95398 hyaloclastite Matuyama b

isl024 JM10b Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.09921 -16.95598 pillow margin Matuyama b
isl025 Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.09046 -16.96967 dike margin

isl026 JM8Ab Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.09050 -16.96996 hyaloclastite Matuyama/Gauss b

isl027 JM8Cb Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.09065 -16.97126 flow bottom Lower Matuyama b

isl028 JM8Cb Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.09040 -16.97148 hyaloclastite Lower Matuyama b
isl029 Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.09040 -16.97148 dike margin
isl030 Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.09200 -16.97715 dike margin
isl031 Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.09194 -16.97571 dike margin

isl032 JM7Bb Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.08807 -16.97369 hyaloclastite Upper Gauss b
isl033 Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.08343 -16.98093 dike margin

isl034 JM6b Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.08201 -16.98469 pillow margin Upper Gauss b

isl035 JM7Bb Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.08288 -16.98726 pillow fragments Upper Gauss b
isl036 Skaftafell Skaftafellsfjöll 64.08248 -16.98587 pillow margin

isl037 HM0 (?)b Skaftafell Hafrafell 64.00855 -16.87314 flow bottom > 3.94± 0.06 Ma b

isl038 HM1 (?)b Skaftafell Hafrafell 64.00810 -16.87360 pahoehoe flow top 3.94± 0.06 Ma b

isl039 HM1 (?)b Skaftafell Hafrafell 64.00810 -16.87360 thin flow 3.94± 0.06 Ma b

isl040 HM3b Skaftafell Hafrafell 64.02699 -16.88276 hyaloclastite 3.20 − 3.94 Ma b

isl041 HM7b Skaftafell Hafrafell 64.02683 -16.88011 flow top 3.2 − 3.35 Ma b 3 46.93 3.61 7.7 6.56E+22 5.05E+21

isl042 HM15b Skaftafell Hafrafell 64.02672 -16.87772 flow margin 1.69 − 2.35 Ma b

isl043 HM31b Skaftafell Hafrafell 64.02198 -16.86354 poor pillow margin 1.69± 0.29 Ma b

isl044 HM31b Skaftafell Hafrafell 64.02224 -16.86370 pillow fragments 1.69± 0.29 Ma b

isl045 HM11b Skaftafell Hafrafell 64.02675 -16.87363 flow margin 2.35 − 2.59 Ma b 4 47.06 4.38 9.3 6.58E+22 6.12E+21

isl046 HM8b Skaftafell Hafrafell 64.02644 -16.87453 sill margin 3.20± 0.09 Ma b
isl047 Sida Kálfafell 63.93560 -17.70288 flow top 4 ka i 6 66.48 4.87 7.32 9.30E+22 6.81E+21

isl048 Lakic , RH10d Sida Eldvatnstangi 63.89852 -17.73606 pahoehoe flow top 1783 CE j 13 45.12 2.5 5.54 6.31E+22 3.50E+21
isl049 Sida Landbrotshólar 63.76461 -17.95491 glassy agglutinate 934 CE j

isl050 BS3f Sida Merkurheidi 63.79651 -18.06877 hyaloclastite 2.58 Ma k

isl051 BS2f Sida Seljalandsheidi 63.91316 -17.81171 pillow margin 2.58 Ma k 6 20.56 1.2 5.83 2.88E+22 1.68E+21
isl052 isl048a Sida Seljalandsheidi 63.91256 -17.81103 glassy flow top 1783 CE j Results combined with isl048

isl053 BS5f Sida Seljalandsheidi 63.91739 -17.78941 altered pollow breccia 2.58 Ma k

isl054 BS9f Sida Seljalandsheidi 63.91735 -17.79268 pillow breccia 2.58 Ma k 6 32.82 1.29 3.94 4.59E+22 1.80E+21

isl055 BS5f Sida Seljalandsheidi 63.91885 -17.78666 pillow fragment 2.58 Ma k

isl056 BS5f Sida Seljalandsheidi 63.91736 -17.78472 hyaloclastite 2.58 Ma k
isl057 Sida Seljalandsheidi 63.91763 -17.78318 dike margin 2.58 Ma k 5 23.39 0.63 2.69 3.27E+22 8.81E+20

isl058 BS5f Sida Seljalandsheidi 63.91775 -17.78188 pillow margin 2.58 Ma k 3 24.57 0.05 0.19 3.44E+22 6.99E+19
isl059 Nupakot Nupakot Farm 63.54620 -19.66770 dike margin ∼0.78 Ma l
isl060 Nupakot Nupakot Farm 63.54607 -19.66775 lava flow bottom ∼0.78 Ma l
isl061 Nupakot Sigurger Farm 63.54724 -19.68457 dike margin ∼0.78 Ma l
isl062 Nupakot Sigurger Farm 63.54698 -19.68522 hyaloclastite ∼0.78 Ma l

isl063 BS1f Sida Merkurheidi 63.79868 -18.05797 hyaloclastite 2.58 Ma k 3 50.58 1.32 2.61 7.08E+22 1.85E+21

isl064 Leit.c , RH01d WRZ Raudólar 64.09447 -21.75119 agglutinate 5.254±.206 ka m
isl065 WRZ Raudólar 64.09514 -21.75180 flow top 7 − 11 ka g 7 59.66 2.04 3.42 8.33E+22 2.85E+21

Continued on next page
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Table 1 – continued from previous page

Site Alt. Name Region Location Lat (◦N) Lon (◦E) Sample Type Age Age Ref. nn BF BFσ BFσ % VADM VADM σ
isl066 Kap.c WRZ Háibruni 64.00761 -21.92108 flow bottom 0.799 ka n
isl067 WRZ Bugda 64.09901 -21.78453 pillow margin Early Brunhes g
A2 WRZ Thórólfsfell 64.44878 -20.51725 pillow margin Weichsel a
A3 WRZ Hödufell 64.42900 -20.57036 pillow margin Late Weichsel o
A4 WRZ Fagradalsfjöll-1 64.45283 -20.30611 pillow margin Late Weichsel o
A6 WRZ Bláfjall 64.51564 -19.88783 pillow margin Saale a
A8 WRZ Thverbrekknamúli-2 64.72322 -19.61464 pillow margin Weichsel a 5 78.45 2.22 2.83 1.09E+23 3.09E+21
A11 ERZ Hnottóttaalda 64.52200 -18.47167 pillow margin Weichsel a
A15 ICE08R-11a,e ERZ Vatnsfellsvirkjun 64.20183 -19.05564 pillow margin Weichsel a 7 19.03 0.73 3.83 2.66E+22 1.02E+21
A24 ERZ Mid-Bálkafell 64.67300 -17.76611 pillow margin Weichsel a 4 62.19 5.03 8.09 8.66E+22 7.00E+21
A26 ERZ Vonarskard 64.69231 -17.89653 pillow margin Weichsel a 3 40.1 2.83 7.05 5.58E+22 3.94E+21
A27 ERZ Kirkjufellsvatn 63.97903 -18.89628 pillow margin
A28 ERZ Klappagil 63.97414 -18.79219 pillow margin Weichsel a 4 31.19 1.87 5.98 4.36E+22 2.61E+21
A29 ERZ Hördufell 63.96903 -18.67975 pillow margin Weichsel a
A30 ERZ Hellnaá 64.06139 -18.53400 pillow margin Weichsel a 3 29.09 0.65 2.25 4.06E+22 9.08E+20
A31 ERZ Hrútabjörg 64.11031 -18.46158 pillow margin Weichsel a 3 59.5 0.59 0.99 8.31E+22 8.24E+20
A32 ERZ NW of Grænifjallgardur 64.10578 -18.51542 pillow margin
A33 ERZ Breidbak 64.10594 -18.56867 pillow margin
A34 ERZ Hnausar 64.08778 -19.05417 pillow margin Weichsel a 8 30.67 1.11 3.61 4.28E+22 1.55E+21
A35 islhhja,e ERZ Sigalda 64.17217 -19.13853 pillow margin Weichsel a 5 12.84 0.85 6.59 1.79E+22 1.19E+21
A38 ICE08R-25a,e ERZ Fellsendavatn 64.18847 -18.95700 pillow margin
HEL-2 WRZ Helgafell 64.01606 -21.84244 pillow margin EarlyWeichsel g 4 44.91 3.84 8.54 6.28E+22 5.37E+21
HRA-1 WRZ Hraunsvik 63.85192 -22.36867 pillow margin Late Weichsel g
HS92-15 islhhc,ka,e NRZ Bláfjall 65.42664 -16.81561 pillow margin ∼14 ka o 9 31.39 0.87 2.77 4.35E+22 1.21E+21
HS92-16 islhhla,e NRZ Bláfjall 65.42511 -16.81606 pillow margin ∼14 ka o 8 33.04 1.41 4.26 4.58E+22 1.95E+21
ICE08R-07 WRZ Stakur 63.99644 -21.88872 pillow margin Early Weichsel g
ICE08R-08 A12a,e ERZ N- and S-Hágöngur 64.56969 -18.19967 pillow margin
ICE08R-09 A13a,e ERZ Skerdhingar-1 64.57161 -18.07064 pillow margin
ICE08R-10 A16a,e ERZ Bláfjall 64.37169 -18.24844 pillow margin Weichsel a
ICE08R-12 A18a,e ERZ Outcrop close to Dór 64.38131 -18.25056 pillow margin
ICE08R-13 ERZ Bláfjall 64.38956 -18.22922 pillow margin
ICE08R-14 A19a,e ERZ Ljósufjöll 64.24325 -18.58269 pillow margin Weichsel a 6 28.58 0.21 0.72 3.99E+22 2.93E+20
ICE08R-15 A20a,e ERZ Kambsfell 64.82736 -17.75550 pillow margin Weichsel a 3 33.06 1.9 5.75 4.60E+22 2.64E+21
ICE08R-16 A21a,e ERZ Gnjótsá 64.82686 -17.70228 pillow margin Weichsel a
ICE08R-18 A23a,e ERZ Gully near Valafell 64.72367 -17.72217 pillow margin
ICE08R-19 A25a,e ERZ Svarthöfdhi 64.64253 -17.86858 pillow margin Weichsel a
ICE08R-20 ERZ Fontur, craters 64.25175 -18.65233 pillow margin Weichsel a
ICE08R-23 A36a,e ERZ Heljargjá 64.32217 -18.46050 pillow margin Weichsel a 3 36.1 3.77 10.44 5.04E+22 5.26E+21
ICE08R-24 A37a,e ERZ Miklagljúfur 64.32050 -18.43261 pillow margin Weichsel a 3 35.24 3.22 9.13 4.92E+22 4.49E+21
KVIH-1 NRZ Kvihólafjöll 65.84017 -16.98622 pillow margin Weichsel a
KVK117 NRZ Lindafjöll 64.86700 -16.35000 pillow margin Weichsel a 7 25.94 1 3.87 3.61E+22 1.39E+21
KVK118 NRZ Kverkfjöll 64.76700 -16.63300 pillow margin
KVK119 NRZ Kverkfjöll 64.76700 -16.50000 pillow margin
KVK77 NRZ Kverkfjöll 64.81667 -16.48333 pillow margin Weichsel a 6 20.29 3.18 15.69 2.82E+22 4.42E+21
LON-1 WRZ Lönguhlı́dar 63.97172 -21.94506 pillow margin Early Weichsel g
MAE-1 WRZ Mælifell 64.10706 -21.18192 pillow margin Late Weichsel g
NAL-213 islhhha,e NRZ Hvammsfjöll 65.36383 -16.67408 pillow margin
NAL-352 NRZ Upptyppingar pillow margin 48 ± 7 ka p
NAL-356 islhhda,e NRZ Upptyppingar 65.03300 -16.23300 pillow margin Weichsel a 7 34.8 1.9 5.45 4.83E+22 2.64E+21
NAL-440 islhhea,e NRZ Hrı́malda 64.92483 -17.08558 pillow margin Early Weichsel a
NAL-455 islhhfa,e NRZ Kverkfjöll 64.73842 -16.62225 pillow margin <0.78 Ma q 4 43.69 1.98 4.53 6.08E+22 2.76E+21
NAL-460 NRZ Theistareykir/Kistufjall 65.87917 -17.15561 pillow margin Early Brunhes g 3 25.41 1.59 6.27 3.51E+22 2.20E+21
NAL-500 NRZ Gæsavatn 64.78061 -17.51131 pillow margin Weichsel a 4 30.79 1.41 4.59 4.28E+22 1.96E+21
NAL-584 islhhba,e NRZ Dyngjufjöll Ytri 65.16169 -16.92431 pillow margin Weichsel a 6 35.3 3.55 10.07 4.90E+22 4.93E+21
NAL-585 NRZ Upptyppingar 65.02797 -16.22900 pillow margin Weichsel a
NAL-595 islhhga,e NRZ Kistufell 64.78994 -17.18231 pillow margin Weichsel a 7 62.38 5.33 8.55 8.68E+22 7.41E+21
NAL-611 islhha,ia,e NRZ Kistufell 64.79844 -17.20033 pillow margin Weichsel a 14 57.62 4.59 7.97 8.02E+22 6.39E+21
NAL-828 NRZ Hrúthálsar 64.32381 -16.50278 pillow margin
NAL-837 NRZ Kvihólafjöll 65.84017 -16.98622 pillow margin Weichsel a
RET-1/VES-1 SIVZ Réttarfell (Thórsmörk) 63.67208 -19.49233 pillow margin
REY-1 WRZ Reykjanes viti 63.81239 -22.71367 pillow margin 0 − 1.2 ka g
THREN-1 WRZ Threngsli 64.00133 -21.46261 pillow margin Early Weichsel g
VIF-1 WRZ Vı́filsfell 64.04872 -21.54022 pillow margin Early Weichsel g
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Table 2. Selection statistics at the specimen and sites levels and their threshold values. See text for a

brief definition of each criterion.
Specimen

SCAT FRAC Gap Maxβ MAD DANG |~k′|
- ≥ 0.78 ≥ 0.60 ≤ 0.10 ≤ 5.0◦ ≤ 10.0◦ ≤ 0.164

Site
nn Bσ Bσ %

≥ 3 ≤ 4 µT ≤ 10 %
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Table 3. Median paleointensity results for grouped sites. Groups are based on stratigraphic age

controls with approximate age ranges listed in kyrs. The number of sites per group isN . BF and VADM

are the median intensity and virtual axial dipole moment,BFmad and VADMmad are their respective

median absolute deviations.
Group Age Range N BF BFmad VADM VADM mad

(ka) (µT) (µT) (ZAm2) (ZAm2)
Holocene 0-11 4 55.8 15.6 78.1 22.0
Late Weischel 11-20 5 33.0 8.1 45.8 11.7
Early Weischel 20-110 4 37.7 4.9 52.7 7.0
Weischel 11-110 20 33.9 5.8 47.2 8.0
Brunhes 11-780 4 28.4 2.8 39.7 4.1
Matuyama/Gauss ∼2580 6 28.7 6.7 40.2 9.4
Gauss 3200-3500 1 46.9 3.6 46.9 5.1
All sites 0-3500 44 34.9 9.8 48.6 13.9
All Weischel 11-110 29 34.8 6.4 48.3 9.2
All Brunhes (ex-Hol) 11-780 33 33.1 7.2 46.0 10.2
All (ex-Holocene) 11-3500 40 33.1 8.3 47.0 11.6

Table 4. Mean paleointensity results (µT) for the 1783 C.E. Laki lava flow, sampled in this study and

by Stanton et al.[2011] andTanaka et al.[2012].

Laki Flow (1783 C.E.)
This Study 45.12± 2.5,nn=13

Stanton et al.[2011] 47.6± 5.1,nn=6
Tanaka et al.[2012] 51.5± 1.7,nn=4
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